AWRI Refrigeration Demand Calculator

Resources and expertise are readily available to wine producers to manage efficient refrigeration
supply and plant capacity. However, efficient management of winery refrigeration demand and
associated heat transfer efficiency has been identified by AWRI collaborators as an area where
further understanding is required to achieve reliable efficiency gains.
The AWRI Refrigeration Demand Calculator is a spreadsheet-based tool designed to provide wine
producers with enhanced capability for analysis and management of winery refrigeration demand
and associated heat transfer efficiency, with simulation capability for different insulation types, tank
layout and solar loading.
This project builds on the demonstrated capability of the AWRI in best practice refrigeration
operation (as demonstrated with the AWRI publication Improving Winery Refrigeration Efficiency)
and engineering simulation (as demonstrated by the AWRI Ferment Simulator and bioenergy R&D)
with the development of heat and energy balance process models for simulating winery
refrigeration demand. These models have been developed with the specific purpose to simulate
winery operations and so identify opportunities for producers to reduce energy demand and
operating costs.
The Calculator allows producers to enter grape intake and production data to simulate refrigeration
demand across the entire annual production cycle. Capability has been included for users to assess
the impact of various factors – such as cellar storage and cold stabilisation temperatures,
fermentation conditions, climate, brine temperature, tank size and insulation – on refrigeration
demand and energy costs. The following documentation details these operating procedures, from
entering grape intake data and fermentation conditions to operational parameters such as storage
temperatures or the percentage of tanks equipped with insulation. The impact on wine-wine heat
exchange for energy recovery during cold stabilisation can also be assessed.
The AWRI Refrigeration Demand Calculator is provided as an unlocked Excel file (compatible with
Office 2007 onwards). The source code is also unlocked, allowing wine producers to adapt the
simulator functionality to interface directly with LIMS/PLC/SCADA systems for automatic data
acquisition if desired.
Please feel free to contact AWRI with any queries, comments, and suggestions regarding the
Calculator, or for assistance in use of the package.

Contact Information
Peter Godden
Group Manager – Industry Applications
The Australian Wine Research Institute
Ph 08 8313 6600
peter.godden@awri.com.au
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AWRI Refrigeration Demand Calculator
Operating Procedure
1. Enable Macros (if required)
Upon opening the Calculator, please ensure that macros are enabled.

Click OK
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2. Worksheets – Overview

Demand and Usage – this worksheet provides a table of simulated demand and usage in 12 hour
increments throughout the entire year. At the bottom of the table the peak demand and total usage
are shown, which may then be compared with overall site electricity usage figures. Typically
refrigeration would account for 40-70% of total site electricity consumption.
Demand Chart The ‘Demand Chart’ screen gives a graphical representation of the demand in both
kWrefrigeration and kWelectrical throughout the entire year. Key features of this graph will typically be
demand peaks for white and red production during vintage, as well as required demand for cold
stabilisation.
Red Vintage Planner – this worksheet tab is where information on daily red grape intake
(throughout vintage) is entered, as well as requirements for must chilling and cold soaking. The
allocation of fruit to different fermenter and storage tanks is entered here, as well as cold
stabilisation requirements.
Cold Soak Red & Non-Cold Soak Red– these worksheets are used for internal model calculations
relating to cold soaking. No input from the user is required on these worksheets.
Red Fermentation Equipment – the Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different red
fermenter vessel designs. This worksheet is where fermenter equipment details such as volume and
insulation are provided.
Red Fermentation (1) – (3) – The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different
fermentation profiles (corresponding to Red Fermenter vessels 1-3). These sheets are used for
calculation of refrigeration demand for each ferment profile.

White Vintage Planner – this worksheet tab is where information on daily white grape intake
(throughout vintage) is entered, as well as requirements for must chilling and cold settling. The
allocation of fruit to different fermenter and storage tanks is entered here, as well as cold
stabilisation requirements.
Cold Settle White & Non-Cold Settle White - these worksheets are used for internal model
calculations relating to cold settling. No input from the user is required on these worksheets.
White Fermentation Equipment – the Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different
fermenter vessel designs. This worksheet is where fermenter equipment details such as volume and
insulation are provided
Red Fermentation (1) – (3) – The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different white
fermentation profiles (corresponding to White Fermenter vessels 1-3). These sheets are used for
calculation of refrigeration demand for each ferment profile.
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Worksheets – Overview (continued)

Must Chill Cold Settle & Soak – this worksheet is where information on flowrates and temperatures
for must chilling, cold settling and cold soaking are entered.
Wine Storage - the Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different storage vessel designs.
This worksheet is where equipment details such as volume and insulation are provided.
Climate and Solar loading – the Calculator takes ambient temperature max/min data into account
when modelling refrigeration demand requirements. This worksheet is where the user would enter
information on average monthly max/min temperature data and solar radiation relevant to their
geographical location.
Brine and COP – this worksheet is where information relating to brine temperatures and brine
storage tank volume is entered. If the site employs the use of cold rooms then this information is
captured on this worksheet also.
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1. Getting Started- Enter the Vintage Start Date

1. First, go to the “Demand and Usage” worksheet to enter the vintage Start Date into cell c2
(colour coded grey). This can either be the beginning of the calendar year, or the actual first
day of crushing.
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2. Using the Red Vintage Planner

1. Go to the Red Vintage Planner worksheet.
2. For each date of crushing, the corresponding grape intake value (in tonnes) is entered by the
user into the yellow cells.
3. The percentage of red fruit (on average) which is to be must chilled is specified in the cell G7
(colour coded blue).
4. The percentage of red fruit (on average) which is to be cold soaked is specified in cell G8
(colour coded light-green). In the above example, 50% of the red fruit intake is to undergo
cold soak. Note that this percentage figure is used to calculate the refrigeration energy
required for maintaining the cold soak temperature only, and not the additional energy
required to initially chill the fruit to the cold soak temperature.
5. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different red fermenter vessel designs.
The percentage of cold soak fruit which is to be fermented in vessel 1, 2 or 3 is entered into
cells G9-G11 (colour coded dark-green). In the above example, 40% of the cold soak fruit will
be fermented in Fermenter Type 1, 40% in Fermenter Type 2 and 20% in Fermenter Type 3.
6. The percentage of Non-cold soak fruit which is to be fermented in vessel 1, 2 or 3 is entered
into cells G9-G11 (colour coded dark green). In the above example, 40% of the cold soak fruit
will be fermented in Fermenter Type 1, 40% in Fermenter Type 2 and 20% in Fermenter Type
3.
7. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different red storage vessel designs. The
percentage of red wine production which is to be stored in Maturation Storage Type 1, 2 or
3 is entered into cells G12-G14 (coloured light-purple). In the above example, 50% of red
wine production will be matured in Maturation Storage Type 1, 30% of red wine production
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will be matured in Maturation Storage Type 2, and 20% of red wine production will be
matured in Maturation Storage Type 3.
8. The percentage of red wine production which is to be cold stabilised is entered into cell G15
(coloured coded dark-purple).
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3. Specify details for Red Fermentation Equipment

1. Go to the Red Fermentation Equipment worksheet.
2. For each fermenter type, enter the vessel capacity in tonnes (into the yellow cells)
3. Enter the cooling jacket area (as a percentage of the tank wall height) into the green cells. If
barrels are to be used in a temperature controlled room (instead of using a stainless or
concrete tank for fermentation), then set the ‘cooling jacket area’ to zero.
[NOTE: if internal cooling coils are used in place of a cooling jacket, an equivalent ‘cooling
jacket area’ can be calculated using the calculation box located on this worksheet. Users
type in the coil length and diameter, as well as the tank heat transfer area for the tank in
question. The calculation box will then give an ‘Equivalent Cooling Jacket Area’ value, which
should then be entered by the user into the relevant ‘Cooling jacket area box (colour coded
green). ]
4. Enter the insulation area (as a percentage of the tank wall height) into the blue cells.
NOTE: The default calculation assumes a stainless steel tank. If concrete tanks or barrels are
to be used instead, then an insulation value of 0% should be used here. The user should also
manually update the ‘U (rest of tank) value as per the following:
concrete tank: 5.75 W/m2/C
oak barrel: 7.2 W/m2/C
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4. Specify Red Fermentation Profiles

1. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different fermentation profiles
(corresponding to Red Fermenter vessels 1-3). The worksheets Red Fermentation (1), Red
Fermentation (2) and Red Fermentation (3) are used for calculation of refrigeration demand
for each ferment profile.
2. The ferment trajectory for each ferment profile is entered into the appropriate baume and
temperature columns for Ferment Profile 1, 2 and 3. This is exactly the same as the way
ferment data is entered into the AWRI Ferment Simulator.
3. Once ferment data has been entered into each of the three ferment profiles, click on the
‘Solve Red Ferment’ button on the Red Fermentation (1) worksheet to calculate the required
refrigeration demand for each ferment profile. (Note: This operation requires that the user
has enabled Macros in Excel).
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5. Specify Red Cold Stabilisation Conditions

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to the Red Cold Stabilisation worksheet
Enter the Cold Stabilisation Temperature
Enter the Cold Stabilisation Batch Size (in kL)
Enter the typical number of concurrent cold stabilisation batches
Enter the typical time taken to cool to the cold stab temperature
Enter the typical duration at the cold stab temperature
The Calculator allows the user to simulate the impact of wine-wine heat exchange for
refrigeration energy recovery during cold stabilisation. To simulate wine-wine heat
exchange, enter a 1 into the blue cell labelled “Wine-Wine heat exchange”, otherwise enter
a 0.

NOTE: The calculator only models a 12 month production cycle. Users should be aware that due to
this limitation, cold stabilisation requirements which extend beyond the 12 month period (e.g.
because there is insufficient time to complete sequential batches within the 12 month window) will
not be included in the calculations.
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6. Using the White Vintage Planner

1. For each date of crushing, the corresponding grape intake value (in tonnes) is entered by the
user into the yellow cells.
2. The percentage of white fruit (on average) which is to be must chilled is specified in the cell
G7 (colour coded blue).
3. The percentage of white fruit (on average) which is to be cold settled is specified in cell G8
(colour coded light-green). In the above example, 50% of the red fruit intake is to be cold
settled.
4. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different white fermenter vessel
designs. The percentage of cold settled fruit which is to be fermented in vessel 1, 2 or 3 is
entered into cells G9-G11 (colour coded dark-green). In the above example, 40% of the cold
settled fruit will be fermented in Fermenter Type 1, 40% in Fermenter Type 2 and 20% in
Fermenter Type 3.
5. The percentage of Non-cold settled fruit which is to be fermented in vessel 1, 2 or 3 is
entered into cells G9-G11 (colour coded dark-green). In the above example, 40% of the cold
settled fruit will be fermented in Fermenter Type 1, 40% in Fermenter Type 2 and 20% in
Fermenter Type 3.
6. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different white storage vessel designs.
The percentage of white wine production which is to be stored in Maturation Storage Type
1, 2 or 3 is entered into cells G12-G14 (coloured light-purple). In the above example, 50% of
white wine production will be matured in Maturation Storage Type 1, 30% of white wine
production will be matured in Maturation Storage Type 2, and 20% of white wine production
will be matured in Maturation Storage Type 3.
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7. The percentage of white wine production which is to be cold stabilised is entered into cell
G15 (coloured coded dark-purple).
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7. Specify details for White Fermentation Equipment

1. Go to the White Fermentation Equipment worksheet.
2. For each fermenter type, enter the vessel volume in kL (into the yellow cells)
3. Enter the cooling jacket area (as a percentage of the tank wall height) into the green cells. . If
barrels are to be used in a temperature controlled room (instead of using a stainless or
concrete tank for fermentation), then set the ‘cooling jacket area’ to zero.
[NOTE: if internal cooling coils are used in place of a cooling jacket, an equivalent ‘cooling
jacket area’ can be calculated using the calculation box located on this worksheet. Users
type in the coil length and diameter, as well as the tank heat transfer area for the tank in
question. The calculation box will then give an ‘Equivalent Cooling Jacket Area’ value, which
should then be entered by the user into the relevant ‘Cooling jacket area’ box (colour coded
green). ]
4. Enter the insulation area (as a percentage of the tank wall height) into the blue cells.
NOTE: The default calculation assumes a stainless steel tank. If concrete tanks or barrels are
to be used instead, then an insulation value of 0% should be used here. The user should also
manual update the “U (rest of tank)” value as per the following:
concrete tank: 5.75 W/m2/C
oak barrel: 7.2 W/m2/C
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8. Specify White Fermentation Profiles

1. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different fermentation profiles
(corresponding to White Fermenter vessels 1-3). The worksheets White Fermentation (1),
White Fermentation (2) and White Fermentation (3) are used for calculation of refrigeration
demand for each ferment profile.
2. The ferment trajectory for each ferment profile is entered into the appropriate baume and
temperature columns for Ferment Profile 1, 2 and 3. This is exactly the same as the way
ferment data is entered into the AWRI Ferment Simulator.
3. Once ferment data has been entered into each of the three ferment profiles, click on the
‘Solve White Ferment’ button on the White Fermentation (1) worksheet to calculate the
required refrigeration demand for each ferment profile. (Note: This operation requires that
the user has enabled Macros in Excel).
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9. Specify White Cold Stabilisation Conditions

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to the White Cold Stabilisation worksheet
Enter the Cold Stabilisation Temperature
Enter the Cold Stabilisation Batch Size (in kL)
Enter the typical number of concurrent cold stabilisation batches
Enter the typical time taken to cool to the cold stab temperature
Enter the typical duration at the cold stab temperature
The Calculator allows the user to simulate the impact of wine-wine heat exchange for
refrigeration energy recovery during cold stabilisation. To simulate wine-wine heat
exchange, enter a 1 into the blue cell labelled Wine-Wine heat exchange, otherwise enter a
0.

NOTE: The calculator only models a 12 month production cycle. Users should be aware that due to
this limitation, cold stabilisation requirements which extend beyond the 12 month period (e.g.
because there is insufficient time to complete sequential batches within the 12 month window) will
not be included in the calculations.
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10. Specify conditions for must chilling, cold settling and cold soaking

Go to the Must Chill Cold Settle & Soak worksheet
Go to the Basic Ferment Entry worksheet
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enter the must chill flow rates for both red and white production
Enter the typical inlet and outlet juice temperatures for red and white must chilling
For red production, enter the typical cold soak duration (in hours) and temperature.
For white production, enter the typical cold settling duration and temperature.
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11. Specify Storage Conditions

1. Additional fields are also provided for users to enter comments, or additional analysis results
conducted during fermentation, as well as text fields for yeast and wine type, variety and
product description. This information also is optional as it is not used by the simulator for
calculating the prediction.
2. Go to the Wine storage worksheet
3. The Calculator allows the user to specify up to three different storage vessel designs. This
worksheet is where equipment details such as volume and insulation are provided.
4. For each of the three tank types (Tank Type 1, Tank Type 2 and Tank Type 3) enter:
a. Volume in kL
b. Insulation area (as a percentage of the tank wall height)
5. Enter the maturation storage temperature and duration for both white and red wine
production into the highlighted fields as shown.
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12. Specify Storage Conditions

1. Go to the Climate & Solar Loading worksheet.
2. The Calculator takes ambient temperature max/min data into account when modelling
refrigeration demand requirements. This worksheet is where the user would enter
information on average monthly max/min temperature data and solar radiation relevant to
their geographical location. If the winery is located inside a building, then the monthly
max/min temperature values relevant to that building should be used instead of the outside
ambient temperatures.
3. Average max and min temperature data and solar flus for the user’s location is entered into
the highlighted fields as shown (This information can be accessed from www.bom.gov.au
however the default values shown in the calculator should be appropriate for most users.)
4. Solar radiation of the tank farm is accounted for by entering the number of tanks in the
North-South and East-West directions.
NOTE: if tanks are located inside or under cover, then solar loading should not be applied to
the calculations. In this case, the number of tanks North-South and East-West should each
be set to zero. This will in effect turn off the solar loading component of the calculations.
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13. Specify Refrigeration Plant Conditions

1. Go to the Brine and COP worksheet.
2. This worksheet is where information relating to brine temperatures and brine storage tank
volume is entered. If the site employs the use of cold rooms then this information is
captured on this worksheet also.
3. Enter the brine tank volume (in kL) and brine temperature set point into the yellow cells as
shown.
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4. Heat losses from brine lines are also calculated. The total length of brine lines, as well as the
brine line diameter (in m) should be entered into the yellow fields as shown.
5. The insulation U value for the brine lines should also be entered as follows:
a. Completely insulated brine lines: 0.5 W/m2/C
b. Partial insulation or old/deteriorating/minimal insulation: 3.0 W/m2/C
c. PVC pipes: 5.0 W/m2/C
d. Uninsulated steel: 10 W/m2/C
6. If the site uses a cold room then the losses from this can also be calculated on this
worksheet. The room temperature set point and dimensions should be entered into the
yellow fields as shown.
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14. Results
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1. Go to the Demand Chart worksheet.
2. This screen gives a graphical representation of the demand in both kWrefrigeration and kWelectrical
throughout the entire year. Key features of this graph will typically be demand peaks for
white and red production during vintage, as well as required demand for cold stabilisation.
3. Note the increasing steps in demand in the second half of the year. This is associated with
cold stabilisation across that period, with increasing month-on-month demand due to the
increase in ambient temperatures over that period.
4. Go to the Demand and Usage worksheet.
5. Maximum demand and total usage values are given at the bottom of the worksheet as
shown on the following page.
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6. Enter the site annual total electricity consumption in the yellow field as shown.
7. The Calculator will then display the refrigeration energy use as a percentage of total site
electricity use. This value would typically range from 40-60%, depending on the proportion
of insulated tanks and whether the site total includes energy use for wine packaging
equipment, offices etc.
8. Now that production information has been entered into the Calculator, the user can adjust
different parameters to evaluate their impact on refrigeration costs for their winery: eg
brine temperature, insulation coverage, tank size, wine-wine heat exchange, cold stab
conditions etc
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15. Improvement Opportunities – an example
As an example of how this tool can be used to identify improvement opportunities, compare figures
A and B below for a hypothetical large winery.

Figure A – Refrigeration demand without tank insulation

Figure B – Refrigeration demand (in the same winery) with tank insulation
Of particular note is that the refrigeration demand for cold stabilisation (in the second half of the
year) is significantly higher when insulated tanks are not used. In this hypothetical case study, this
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winery would see a reduction in refrigeration electricity consumption of 83%, representing a saving
of approximately $1 million using typical industrial electricity cost metrics.
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